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an individual’s sense of safety in the world is often shattered. For children who have been 
exposed to trauma, the world can quickly become a terrifying place, particularly if the source of 
the trauma is a caregiver that is depended on to survive. The child must find a way to cope with 
their pain; to find some semblance of safety in what appears to them to be an unsafe world. 

The statistics on mental illness in Canadian youth are staggering. Canada’s youth suicide rate is 
the third highest in the industrialized world, equating to four thousand deaths by suicide each 
year[3]. Without the support to help them through the emotional chaos, the child often 
engages in behaviors’ that lead to further harm, such as drinking, drug use, or self-injury. 
Alternatively, the child may try to cope by silencing and internalizing their pain, which can 
present in the form of anxiety, panic, depression, suicidal thoughts, or chronic pain, to name a 
few. 

“Often it isn’t the initiating trauma that creates seemingly 
insurmountable pain, but the lack of support after.”  

― S. Kelley Harrell, Gift of the Dreamtime:  
Awakening to the Divinity of Trauma, 2013 

 

The Canadian Mental Health Association estimates that only 1 in 5 children receive the mental 
health services they need.   The youth that are walking through our doors at the BC Borstal 
Association have all experienced some kind of trauma, whether it be physical abuse, sexual 
violence, or emotional neglect. Without support, the likelihood that these youth will go on to 
face challenges in their relationships, education, employment, and mental health is high. The 
BC Borstal Association has extended our trauma-informed mental health services to some of 
the Lower Mainland’s most vulnerable youth, while continuing to support many community 
members, gang-entrenched and justice-involved individuals. We understand what an important 
opportunity it is to help heal and build upon a fragile sense of safety that was wounded as a 
result of trauma. The diversity of our clientele mean that we can put our founding principles 
into practice; providing supportive, trauma-informed intervention and aftercare at all stages, 
and continuing to focus on prevention through community outreach and education. 

- Sara Lewis, Clinical Trauma Counselor 
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